Company
DELTATEC

DELTATEC is a high-tech design company specialized in advanced hardware
and software technologies. More on www.deltatec.be

Location
Ans

DELTACAST.TV is dedicated to developing and manufacturing state-of-theart products for the professional video market. More on www.deltacast.tv

Job Status
Full Time CDI

DELTACAST provides advanced sports & TV show solutions. More on
www.deltacast.com

Industry
Electronics

DELTATEC is looking for a:

Experience
2 - 5 years

IT Application Engineer (m/f)

Publication Date
27/06/2019

THE MISSION
Your mission holds an opportunity to grow on a technical level within a
high-tech environment and face very interesting challenges:
 Working hands-on and advice on technical decisions, you will be
responsible for designing, developing and implementing internal
programs and applications (e.g. ERP/CRM, PhoneIPBX, Content
Management…) and our website;
 You must be able to do user needs analysis to create applications that
respond to enterprise needs and provide innovative solutions to
common problems;
 In touch with many different innovative projects, IT infrastructure
related matters, you will follow service provider in the context of
externalized projects;
 You also perform prototyping, application tests and code reviews to
ensure product is satisfactory;
 You assist the deployment and configuration;
 You take an active role in meetings within multi-disciplinary project
teams;
 You assure an appropriate level of documentation is created and kept
up-to-date;
 You help to challenge and clarify requirements.
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YOUR PROFILE













If you preferably have a Bachelor's or Master's degree in Computer
Sciences, it’s your real capacity for analysis, software development
and your passion for solution scaffolding which will make the
difference!
You are rather a generalist, instead of a specialist;
Knowledge in generic IT application service such as ERP, CRM
(Dynamics), CMS (Umbraco, Sharepoint), Unified Communication
(PhoneIPBX)… would be an asset;
Prior knowledge of specific programming language or more generic
languages such as C#, Python, HTML, CSS, JavaScript …would be an
asset;
Knowledge in databases development (SQL) and administering (SQLServer) is a plus;
You are animated by computer science and all those new IT
technologies to discover that make human dreaming;
We also value your ability to work in a team while demonstrating
independence;
You have good communication skills and a sense of servicing
(listening, understanding, service);
You are fluent in English;
You are a communicative person with a hands-on mentality;
You are serious, structured, work well done and result-oriented.

OUR OFFER
Working at DELTATEC is a lot more than just a job… Joining us is about being a
part of an enthusiastic and innovative team experiencing at first hand the
challenging topics we are facing every second...
DELTATEC commitment is to highlight diversity and talents throughout a
dynamic working environment.
We offer a lot of interesting benefits with a competitive package including
numerous extra-legal advantages and a career enhancement program that
ensures that you are constantly learning and improving your skills.

Apply
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